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GALA WEEK AT WINOSOR
Granddaughter of Victoria to Be

Married, a Silver Wedding
Ceobrated.

The British Queen, Prussian King
and Others of the Nobility

Invited.

Elaborate Preparations for the Weddlh`
Cereanony-The Bridal Gown-A Wed-

ding Present Very Unusual.

Loxno, July 4.-[Bpecial.]-The coming
week will be a gay one at the royal
town of Windsor, the events it is to
contain being the wedding of the grand-
daughter of the queen to a German prince,
the celebration of the silver wedding of the
bride's parents, and a state ball. The fes-
tivities will be attended by the German
emperor and empress, who dine to-morrow
night at Marlsborough house with the
prince and princass of Waleef and by rbpre-
sentatives of the various courts of Europe.
The wedding, which is to take place in St.
George's chapel Monday morning, is, at the
queen's special requet, to be regarded as
a private function, and neither the minis-
ters nor the diplomatic corps will attend,
but for all that it will be an imposing af-
fair. The bride, who is just completing
her twentieth year, is the Princess Louise,
third child of Prince Christian of Schleswig-
Holstein and Princess Helena, of England,
fifth child of Queen Victoria. The bride-
groom is Prince Ariberi, of Anhalt
Dressan, a young and rather handsome
man whose fortune is in keeping with a
distinguished lineage. He has thus far tad
no opportunity to win a reputation for
himself, but he is regarded as one of the
better class of German princes. The wed-n
ding ceremony will be performed by thq
archbishop of Canterbury, assisted by thb
bishops of London, Winchester and Ox-
ford and by the dean and canons of Wind-
sor. The invited guests (of whom the num-
ber will beunprecedentodly small) areto be
conveyed by a special train from Padding-
ton to Windsor, and on arriving there they
will proceed direct to St. George's chapel,
except such royal personages as come
from London, and they will go
to the castle, and drive later to the west
door of the chapel. There are to be four
processions to the chapel and thence up the
nave and into the choir-first, that of the
royal family, then the procession of the
s ueen, then that of the bridegroom, and
finally that of the bride, escorted by her
father, who is to give her away, and fol-
lowed by the ten bridesmaids. all but two
of whom are cousins of the bride, the ex-
ceptions being a sister of the bride and a
sister of the bridegroom. The bridesmaids
are to be the Princesses Victoria and Maud.
"f Wales, Marie and Victoria of Edinburg,
Margaret of Connaught, Alice of Albany,
Margaret of Prussia. Alix of Hesse, Alexan-
andra of Anhalt Dessan, and Victoria of
Schleswig-Holstein.

The bridal gown is a white satin, with
just a suggestion of warmth in a cream
tint. The front of the skirt is covered with
two deep flounces of white Honiton lace,
which was designed by the late prince con-
sort for the queen and was afterwards worn
by the Princess Christian at her wedding
just a quarter of a century ago. The de-
sign is floral. The train is gored and hangs
away from the figure in graceful folds,
which are rounded at the back in the shape
some milline!s call balloon and others
gabot. The whole dress is bordered with
orange blossorms and the lace front falls of
this are ruched with orange blossoms. The
bodice is trimmed with lace like that on
the skirt that goes from waist to shoulder
in a line which adds to the beauty of the

lbodice's well formed figure. The bodice
is buttoned on and a girdle of orange blos-
soms hides the junction and falls in long
ends over the back, one of these ends being
slightly longer th an the other. The sleeves
are of a new fashion and are made of lace
which is lined with silk and muslip and al-
lows the arma to be seen through. The
bride's traveling diees is of white sicilienne
trimmed with white ostrich feathers and a
little white lace. With this goes a white
bonnet with a little lace and a cluster of
white feathers, to which a spray or two of
white heather is added. Her sunshade is
of pure white, like her traveling dress, and
her white traveling cloak is trimmed with
feathers. The special dress which has been
prepared for her entry into her new home
in Germany is made of the finest
cashmere of a lovely shade of golden
fawn. The skirt has for trimming
a band of golden-fawn silk embroidery and
circles of cashmere are introduced upon a
ground of silk net through which a lining
of pale pink is visible. The upper parts of
the bodice and the collar have similar em-
broidery. but the back is plain. Across the
front it fastens with a wide band of fawn-
colored cashmere which forms a pretty
folded belt.

After the ceremony the guests will walk
to the castle, where therois to be a luncheon
for them in the Wate: loo gallery, while the
royal family will regale themselves in the
diningioom. The bridalcouple will spend
their honeymoon at Clieveden, which has
been placed at their disposal by the duke
of Westminster, and will drive there
in the afternoon after the wed-
ding. They will return to Windsor
castle on Wedureday, to participate in the
silver wedding anniversary of Prince
and Princess Christian. Among the wed-
ding presents will he one that is quite out
of the ordinary. The bride's mother has
been a patronese of a trained nurser' school
in London, one of the graduates from
which was in attendance upon Lord Tenny-
ona, the poet laureate, during his recent

illness. The latter, in parting with his
nurse, expressed at wish to give somni testi-
nionial of appreciation of her services.
She suggestei a copy of his poems, with an
inscription be the author, that she and her
fellows of the training school might in
turn present aa is wedding gift to the
daughter of their benefactress. The plan
pleased Lord Tennyson, who in the first
volume of a vellum bound set of his poems
wrote the following simple lines to Princess
Louise:

Take. In ly. what ocr loyal nursea cave:
Ih.ie full iiI hebo, ym oe with this book

And may tlw litewhili heart in heart yot live
With him yon love et, eloudleseaud he long.

The silver wedding celebration that takes
place on Tucediy cotneu two days after it is
due, the at niversnry falling properly on
Sunday, the lith. In respect to the day,
and that it might not interfere with the
wedding of their daughter, it was set for
Tuesday. To berin with, there will be a
garden party at Cumberland lodge, which
the queen and the Germutn emperor will at-
tend, and this will be followed by a ban-
qest in St. George's hall, Windsor castle,
in the evening. This latter will he strictly
a family alfair. The garden party will be
the occasion of the presentation of ad-
dresses and testimoniats. The princess has
made many friends by her charitable works

The state ball at Windsor castle Wednes-
day night will wind up the festivities, and
will be the only out-and-out departure
from the private character that has beenI rescribed for the several functions of the

eek. The German emperor will be the
ast of honor, and will sit at the right

hand of his venerable grandmother, the
queen. On Thursday be, the empress and
their sauites will take their departure for
England.

THE KAISER IN ENGLAND.

The Party Is Met by Enthuslastle
Crowds.

LoDnow, July 4.-Emperor William, of
Germany, arrived at Fort Victoria, near
Sheerness, this morning. He was enthusi-
astically received by crowds assembled to
witness the landing of the imperial party.
Prince of Wales, Duke Clarence, duke of
Edinburgh, duke of Connught and other
members of the imperial family, all in Ger-
man uniforms, gathered on the pier. When
the German yacht and escort were abreast of
the first of the British war vessels the letter
thundered forth an ear-splitting salute
from guns. The German emperor wore the
uniform of a British admiral, and was ao-
companied by a brilliant staff. Upon land-
ing the emperor kissed the prince of Wales,
and after lunching on board the Hohenzol-
lern, the royal party started for Windsor.

Sheerness harbor was a grand and beauti-
ful sight. Both the channel and training
squadron were at anchor there, and a guard
of honor, probably finer than ever before,
saluted the monarch. In addition there
was gathered a fine flotilla of torpedo
boats. Vastly imposing and warlike were
some ironclads and cruisers. It is roughly
estimated there were fifty war vessels dis-
played. They lined each side of the harbor
and wore backed up by hcge forts and
smaller ships.

All dressed from stem to stern with flut-
tering bunting, they formed a picture cal-
culated to make an Englishman's breast
fill with pride. At noon a steel cruiser,
which led the advance of the scouts, sig-
nalled the approach of the German squad-
ron. The signal was repeated on to the
admiral's ship and soon the royal salute
began to thunder forth from different war
vessels. The yards were manned with al-
most miraculous rapidity and the bands
played a German anthem. Taken asawhole,
a greeting extended to the queen's warlike
young grandson was without parallel in
the history of England, and general opin-
ion is expressed that William cannot have
failed tb be delighted with his reception.
The emperor stood upon the bridge of his
yacht dressed in the uniform of a British
admiral and was accompanied by the em-
press and a brilliant staff. The em-
press was eagerly delighted with the
grand reception. The Hollenzollern steamed
through the lines of warships followed by
the German ironoladesbusy responding to the
welcome with the salute of guns. As each and
every vessel having saluting the rank fired
twenty-one guns. The din and roar and
smoke may be imagined. The landing of
the stave was most beautifully decorated
with flowers and bunting. As the emperor
stepped ashore he was met by the prince of
Wales and graciously kissed the heir ap-
parent and then cordially received the
greetings of other members of the royal
family and bowed to the welcome of oth-
ers. Members of the diplomatio corps and
army and navy officers present with shore
uniforms, and bedecked with orders of all
kinds, made a brilliant background. Af-
ter luncheon on the yacht, the em-
peror inspected the guard of honor and
ordered compliments upon the soldierly
bearing of the men. Artillery salutes be-
gan again as the train started for Windsor.
Every station along the line was filled with
crowds of people who cheered enthusiastic-
ally. During a short halt at Waterloo the
emperor, responding to incessant volleys of
cheers, stepped out on the platform of the
carriage and repeatedly saluted. The sta-
tion at Windsor was one mass of color, the
whole platform being draped with crimson
and the walls covered with the colors of
Germany. Grenadier guards formed the
guard of honor. Upon the arrival of the
train the princessof Wales, accompanied by
her daughters and sister stepped out of the
waiting room and greeted the emperor and
empress. After an all-around hand shak-
ing and kissing, the party took carriages
and started for the castle. The route of
the procession was lined with troops which
had hard work to keep the people in, cbeck.
so close were they packed together that
they threatened every moment to break
through the ranks of the soldiers. Every-
where there was a lavish display of floral
decorations, buntings and flags, with plen-
tiful motto grettings. So unceasing
the ovation, the German emperor
and empress replied with salutes. The
procession halted at Guild Hall, where the
town clerk cead an address of welcome, ex-
pressino trust that the alliance between the
imperial and royal families would guaran-
tee lasting friendship between the kindred
peoples, and conduce the maintainance
of the peace of Europe and the general ad-
vance of civilization.

The mayor made a short, effusixe speech,
and the emperor made a laconio reply. The
procession then started toward the qua-
drangle of the castle. Here the Knights of
St. George, whose bright uniforms con-
trasted with the aged appearance of the
wearers, were grouped around the statue of
Charles II. Life guards and yeomen of the

i guard lined the quadrangle, while the scar-
let-uniformed soldiers filled the ap-
pronobes and ramparts of the tower.
Amid cheers and salvos of artillery
the procession entered the Castle grounds,
As the carriages reached the quadrangle a
band of Scota of the guards played the na-
tional anthem, The emperor's carriage
stopped beneath the portico of the Water-
loo door. On alighting the emperor entered
the hall, preceded by the lord chamberlain.
The queen met him at the threshold and
affectionately embraced him. All the roy-
alties followed the emperor and the door
vwre closed even on the favored few who

had been privileged to see thus far.
Some minutes afterward the emperor ap-
peared in the quadrangle necompanied by

I the prince of Wales and others, and pro-
ceeded as snual to inspect the troops. He
shook hands and chatted with the officers

I and watched the men defile out of the
I gates, and then returned to his apartments.

After a short rest the emperor and empress
dined with the queen. Later the emperor
held a semi-oficial reception.

TOWARD GUILD HALL.

All Eyes Are Turned In That Directlod at
Present.

[Copyright, 1891, Now York Associated Press.1

EiatRIN, July 4.-The foreign office is re-
ceiving many telegrams to-night indicating
the character of Emperor William's recep-
tion in England. Both public and official
interests are centered on the reception at
Guild hall Friday next. Diplomatic circles
here, and probably of every government in
Europe, have reason to expect that the
emperor will announce the nature of the
treaty just concluded, maintaining the
dreibund. According to belief in official
circles, it includes three distinct agree-
ments-one between Germany and Austria,
similar to the first defensive treaty; another
between Germany and Italy, and a third
between Austria and Italy. The Gomman-
Italian treaty will be made pub-
lic if Lord tialisbury gives con-
sent, while that between Austria
and Italy will remain unrevealed. The idea
is that the purely defensive character of the
Italian agreement outlht to assist in modi-
fying the irritation of France,

Assurances given by the London police of
the safety of the emperor do not satisfy the
authorities here, and it is said the reports
of Berlin police agents who have been in
London some time cause distrust regarding
precautions taken by the English authori-
ties. The Berlin authorities are urging the
English governwent to stretch English law
against preventive arrests and before the
emperor Is exposed to the view of myriads
crowding the streets to make a clean haul
of all suspested persons, of whom a list has
been furnished by the Berlin police in
London.

The jury at Raymond, Miss., in the oaes
of Hugh West. charged with the murder of
his brother, Major John West, returned a
verdict of not guilty.

FREEDOM'S NATAL DAYI
The Fourth Observed Throughout

the State in Most En-
thusiastic Manner.

The Largest Crowd on Reoord
at the Deer Lodge

Celebration.

Great Falls was in It to Nall Extent-
Bozeman not Behind the Others

In Her Demonstration.

Data LODGE, July 4.-[Speoial.]-This
has been a glorious day for Deer Lodge.
The city to-day probably contained the
largest crowd it ever had within its limits.
The cannon began booming at day
light, and the consequence was that the
natives were out early and the streets were
soon alive with people. The morning train
from Butte brought perhaps a thousand
people from that place and Anaconda, and
promptly on the arrival of these
trains, 9:30 a. in., the procession
headed by the Alice band, of Butte, began
to parade the streets. The procession con-
tained citizens on horse back, on toot and
in carriages. Local and visiting civic or-
ganization. and a display of all the busi-
ness interests of the town. The parade was
pronounced magnificent by all who wit-
nessed it. After marching through the
principal streets the procession disbanded
at the court house yard. Here the princi-
pal event was an eloquent oration by
Senator E. D. Matte, of Missoula.
The various churches of the town had
tables spread under the shady trees in the
yard-so that all were provided with a
good dinner. At 2 p. m. the races began
at the race track. The largest crowd ever
at the track was there. The track was in
excellent condition, and the light rain
which came up at 3 o'clock, by cooling the
atmosphere, made the afternoon very
pleasant.

Running three-eighths of a mile, handi-
cap-Bob Wade won, Eclipse, Jr. second,
Yellowstone and The Jew a tie for third.
Time, :344.

Trotting, for local roadsters. First heat
-S. B. won, Bristow second. Petie Clay
Cross third and Gray Ned and Deer Lodge
Girl distanced. Time, 2:88. 8. B. took the
next two heats, Bristow second and Petie
Clay Cross third. Time, 2:51 and 2:44k.

Half a mile handicap. Entries: Blue
Dick, Bob Wade, Eclipse, Jr., Donneville,
Dwarf Regent, The Jew, Comet and Bow
Bow. Over an hour was consumed in
starting the horses. The race was won by
Bob Wade in :403, Eclipse, Jr., second,
and Bonneville third. Interspersed with
the races were a bicycle race, a foot race, a
drilling contest in solid granite 1e-wewn
miners, a foot race in sacks and a race after
a greased pig, all of which created uproar-
ous amusement. To-night a grand display
of fireworks was indulged iro The races
will be renewed Monday.

BIG TIME AT GREAT FALLS.

The Cataract City Has a Gala Day-Very
Successful.

OBRAT FALLS, July 3.-[Special.]-To-day
was a gala day for Great Falls and will long
be remembered. A slight rain fell last
night, which cooled the air and leveled the
dust. Civil and military bodies followed
by citizens, met in Park grove. An excel-
lent and flattering oration by C. W. Weles-
ten, of Great Falls, was followed by a drill
by the fire department on Central avenue,
in laying hose and making connections and
hoisting ladders. The exercises were
witnessed by thousands with extreme
delight. The base ball game between
Lethbridge and Great Falls teams was a
success and thoroughly appreciated. It
was a skillful game, and the great crowd
that watched it to a finish were loud in
their praises of it. The score stood, Leth-
bridge 8, Great Falls 7. A thoroughly asc-
entific game of football was played, and
oroved immensely interesting to the thou-
sands who witnessed it. The game was a
tie, Great Falls and Lethbridge to goals
each. The tennis game was well
played though it did not prove as interest-
ing as other games. Lethbridge easily
won. The races were well attended, but on
account of rain were not concluded. The
600 yard dash was won by Neihart, owned
by Baker brothers, and White Elm, owned
by W. H. Black, White Elm winning in
thirty-five and one-half seconds. Half a
mile dash was contested by Black Bird and
Dan, the latter winning in fifty-two and
one-half. The free-for-all race
and trotting for three-year-olds
was postponed until Monday on account of
the approaching storm. There are some
goers in those entries and a lively time Is
expected.

The fireworks to-night could be seen in
all parts of the city and light hearts and
happy faces are to be seen on all sides,
gazing homeward,

The Fourth at Bozeman.
BOZEMAN, July 4.-[Special.]-Our cele-

bration of this, the one hundred and fif-
teenth anniversary of American independ-
ence is successfully drawing to a close.
The weather has been unusually favorable,
and with the exception of a shower this
afternoon would have been perfect. The
programme was complete in every detail
and was executed without a single hitch.
At the races John Birown's mare Dainty
captured the purse for the half-mile dash.
In the hurdle race Keown's horse took first
money. The ball ganie between the Boze-
man and Butte clubs was closely contested
and was interesting throughout, being
marked by the absence of the usual squab-
bles, good humor scoming to be the order of
the day. The game resulted in a score of
fifteen to thirteen in favor of the visiting
club. The success of the celebration is due
to the hard work and close attention of
Mayor Bogert, who is to be congratulated
and thanked for the active part he has
taken.

Won by Swendeman.

DEER Lou , July 4.-lSpeclal.1-Will-
lam Swendeman, of Helena, won the princi-
pal race in the wheolmen's contest to-day.
Swendemap and Pete Ilaudry left Helena
Saturday on safeties. From Helena to
Priest's pass, a distance of fourteen miles,
the run was made in one hour and five min-
utes. After a short rest they started for
Elliston, reaching there at 10:80 a. m.
Owing to rough roads they did not reach

here as soon as they expected. After the
races to-day Swendeman and Bandry loft
for Butte, They expect to return to Helena
to-morrow night.

MORRIS PARK OPENING DAY.

Teeny Wins in the Feature of the Day-
Sporting News.

Mosaic Poax, July 4.-Thesummer meet-
ing of the Monmouth Racing association
opened up hereto-day, An immense throng
of people was presons. The star event of
the day was the meeting of Kingston and
Tenny at even weights in the Ocean stakes,
and everybody looked to see the Dwyer
horse defeat Tenny, as the latter was meet-
ing him at his favorite distance, one and
one-eighth of a mile. This opinion was
not borne out by the race, however. Tenny
jumped away in front at the start and was
soon leading ly two lengths. This advan-
tage he hold until the stretch was reached,
when Hamilton, on Kingston, began to ride
his mount and, by dint of hard work, got
as far as Tenny's saddle. At the head of
the grand stand Hamilton went to whlp,but
it was of no avail, as McLaughlin let out
the pull he had on Tenny, who won in a
gallop by four lengths, amid the wildest
enthusiasm.

Six furlongs-Chesapeake won, Judge
Post second. Surplus third. Time, 1:12.

Six furlongs-Airplant won, Motto seo-
ond, Vestibuld third. Time, 1:14.

Mile-Raceland won, Clarendon, second,
Diablo third. Time, 1:41.

Mile and one-eighth-Tenny won, Kings-
ton second, Riley and Potomac drawn.
Time, 1:65.

Mile-Bermuda won, Nellie Bly second,
San Juan third. Time, 1:41g.

Seven (furlongs-Arab won. Varded sec-
ond, Atventurer third. Time, 1:29g.

Poet Seont an Easy Winner.

Cmroaoo, July 4.-Twenty thousand peo-
ple to-day witnessed'the races at Washing-
ton park. The Sheridan stakes was the
feature, Poet Scoot being an even money
favorite and Kingman, heavily weighted,
second choice at five to two. Poet
Scout won easily from Pomfret, Frank
outsider. Kingman ran a fairly
good race, but evidently needs long rest.
Just before the first race was called a well-
dressed man dropped dead in a betting
ring. No papers were found on his person,
but the name C. F. Blackwell was found
stamped under the lappel of his coat.

Five furlongs-Esperto Tanto won, An-
noroan second, Clementine third. Time,
1:05.

Ceven furlongs-Witney won, Prince sec-
ond, Homer third. Time, 1:29.

Mile-Borealis won, Pat Conley second,
Van Buren third. Time, 1:46g.

Mile and a quarter--Poet Scoll won, Pom-
frey second, San Joaquin third. Time,

t 2:11ya.
Three-quarters of a mile, heats: First-

Josie won, Crete second, Carter third.
Time, 1:17. Second-Trust won, Billy 3
second. Time, 1:18. Third-Trust won,
Josie second. Time, 1:18.

Mile-Santiago won, Forerunner Iseoond,
c Brazos third. Time, 1:4334.

Five furlongs - Perblaize won, Illume
second, Madden third. Time, 1:04. -

Mile-Ed Bell won, Carus second, Kindig
third. Time, 1:44.

Racing at Brighton Beach.
BRIGHTON BEAEn, July 4.-Five furlongs-

I Cavanagh won, Thornton second, Weuda-
way Whitd. Time, 1:04Y.

r Five furlongs-Count won, Belle colt
- second, Peruvian third. Time, 1:05;4.

Six cnrlongs-Wallerson won. Reporter
second, Tanner third. Time, 1:17%.

Mile and seventy yards-Peon won, Re-
clare second, Blackburn third. Time,
1:4M1.

Mile-Glendale won, Troy second, Bo-
nanza third. Time, 1:44.

Five furlongs-Belleview won, Autocrat
second, Pallisade third. Time. 1:03.

Five furlongs-Cruiser won. Fitzroy sea-
1 ond, Luray third. Time, 1:03;.

Kansas City Races.

KANSAS CITY. July 4.-Four and a half
furlongs-Gold Duet won, Tramp second,
Deck third. Time. :57.

Seven and a half furlongs-Emmet won,
Orrick second, Crispino third. Time, 1:38X.

Four furlongs-Dan Weeks won, Under-
water second. May Hardy third. Time, :59.

Seven and a half furlongs-Bob Paxton
won, Tamberline second, Eureka third.
Time, 1:35.

Seven and a half furlongs-John G. won,
Lalla W. second, King Richard third.
Time, 1:34.

The Trotters.

PHILADELHmA, July 24.-2:16 trot, unfin-
ished from yesterday-Marendes won,Sallie
C. second, Black York third. Best time,
2:28}..

2:22 trot-Problem won, Maid Miller sec-
ond, Prince A. third. Best time, 2:19'-4.2:22 pace-Lady Sheridan won, Neddy H.
second. Delaware Boy third. Best time,
2:17k.

Lowered Their Records.
INDEPENDENCE, Iowa, July 4.-At the race

meeting here to-day Allerton went to beat
his record of 2:13k, doing it in 2:13. Mary
Marshall went to beat 2:17, and trotted in
2:15.

BASE HALL OAMES.

The Home Club Mentioned First in the
Record Here 1'riated.

LEAGUE OLUSS.
Chicago 0, Brooklyn 8.
Cleveland 1, Philadelphia 9.
Cincinnati 2, New York 3.
Cincinnati 4, Now York 5.
Pittsburg 4, Boston 5.

AFTERNOON GAMES.

Cleveland 15, Philadelphia 14.
Chicago 5, Brooklyn 6.

ARSOC:IATION CLUBS.

Baltimore 10, Cincinnati 7.
Boston 7, Columbus 4.
Washington 5, Louisville 4.
Athletics 3. St. Louis 8.

AFTtENOON GAMES.
Boston 10, Columbus 3.
Washington 8, Louisville 7.
Baltimore 9, Cincinnati 2.
Athletics 12, St. Louis 3.

How They Stand.

CnicAGo, July 4.-Following is the
standing of the ball teams, including to-
day's gatoes:

National League: New York .614, Chicago
.599, Boston .557, Philadelphia .500, Cleve-
land .484, Brooklyn .483, Pittsburg .400.
Cincinnati .371.

Americnn Association: Boston .(;W, St.
Louis .638, Baltimoic .575, Athletic .470,
Columbus .164, Cincinnati. 463, Louisville
.388, Washington .328,

Accepts the en er.
MTr.nounNE, July 4.-The Melbourne

Athletic club accepts Miavin's offer to box
John L. Sullivan in the rooms of that club
for a purse of *20.000. The club also offers
Slavin 310.000 to meet the winner of the
Corbett-Goddard-Choynski cintent. This
refers to the offer tuade by the club to ulve
Corbett $5.000 to meet the winner of the
approaching match.

Fruit a Ruptured Blood Vessel.

WILxseuAnaaa, Pa.. July 4.-Owidyon
Glent, of this city, nn eminnt Welsh comm
poser, died at Plymouth this morning from
a ruptured blood .e.sel, aged a8.

CALAMIJIES COME FASTI
A Horrible Train Wreck in Which

Many Are Killed and
Injured.

Only One Man Escaped From the
Dread Grasp of the

Disaster.

Men Women and Children Burled Be-
neath the Debris-Heartrending

Scenes-Cause Unknown.

CJUAILX5sTOWN, W. Va., July 4.-The worst
wreck ever known in this part of the state
occurred about eight o'clock this morning
on the Kansas & Michigan railway eight
miles west of here. A passenger train for
Columbus pulled out from here with two
carloads of excursionists attached. The
wreak occurred on a high trestle. The
cross-ties had caught fire during the night,
and burned so that the rails spread under
the train. The engine and baggage and
mail car passed over safely, but two
coaches were thrown from the track.
After running forty feet on the
ties the forward car toppled
to the left, the rear one to the right. The
forward car turned completely over and
landed right side up. The other fell twenty
feet, turning upside down, and one set of
trucks fell on top of it, crushing the car to
splinters. Under this place most of the
dead were found. Surgeons and a relief
train were sent at once. The scenes among
the dead and dying were heartrending.
One little baby lost its father and mother.
One man's head was severed at the
mouth and the remainder of the head was
fished out from under the wreck. Several
hours after the body was found. It is
feared there are one or two bodies yet under
the wreck. The dead, as far as known, are:
Col. W. E. Fife, Buffalo, W. Va.; T. N.
Wilson, Galipolis, Ohio; Charles Huffman,
Blue Creek, W. Va.; L. C. Ross, Blue Creek,
W. Va.; Jasper Dougherty, New Martins-
ville, W. Va.; Walter Welcher, Charleston;
Mrs. Walter Welcher, Charleston; Ella
O'Leary, Charleston; Amos Corlter, Red
House, W. Va.; Orville Robinson, Midway,
W. Va.; Thomas Thornton (conductor),
Middleport, Ohio; Pelly Sullivan, Mason
citrv; James White, Middleport, Ohio.
Fifty persons were counted who were in-
jured, and a number walked away before
they could be seen. Of the entire number
of passengers but one, John Noivell, of this
city, escaped without a scratch. He was
in the mail car, Those fatally injured are:
W. B. Reed. Elk City; James Blackwood,
Athos, 0.; Mrs. H. S. Truslow, Charleston:

- Will Ford, Elk City. Following is a partial
list of others injured, many of whom ase
dangerously hurt: Leon E. Brigh, Red
House, W. Va.; J. D. Jones, Charleston;
Mrs. J. D. Jones, Charleston; W. B. Saun-
r dere, Charleston; Peter Simpson, Charles-

ton; J. C. Martin, Leon, W. Va.. J. 11. Cor-
don, Leon, W. Va.; Mary Shirkey, Charles-
ton; Miss Jennie Jackson, Charleston; Miss
_ Core Cart, Charleston; Miss Maggie Cart,
Charleston; John Welcher, two-year-old
t child of Walter Welcher and wife, who
wets killed outright; P. L. Mullins,
Clendennin, W. Va.: G. A. Gillespie,
Elk City: John Whiteaker, Elk City; James
Co;ely, Elk City; Mollie Winfrie, Elk City;
E. A. Price, White Carter, Mull Grove, N.
C.; Miss Minnie Davis, Charleston; Andy
Hafbarn, Elk City; Salite Coulter, lied
House; R. J. Salterthwait, Charleston;
James H. Goddard, jr., Charleston: Charles
Robinson, conductor, Midway, WV. Va.: W.
IT. Kiggr and son, Charleston; Postal
Clerk Hayes, Athena, 0.: G-orge W. Strib-
ling, Point Pleasant, W. Va.: Sam Shue,
Midway; H. T. Calhoun, Gallipolis; - loes,I Elk City; George McKee, Poca, W. Va.;
Eliza McKee, Poca, W. Va.; Roburi, Black-
burn, Elk City; F. W. Jennings, Columbus,0.; George Fisele, Charleston, Clarence
Fisele, Charleston; A. C. Wall, Elk City;
Lucinda Jones, Elk City; Allio Sprad-
ling, Elk City; C. C. Long, Point
Pleasant, W. Va.; Charles Conker,
Poca, W. Va.; Ed. Coulker, Poca; A. Archi-
bald, Poca; Samuel Carpenter, Poca; Win.

3 Jones, Elk City: Ella Benson, Elk City.
James Nicely, of Charleston, was known to
have been on the train but he has not been
-seen or heard front since the wreck. It is
believed he is under the wrecked cars.

What caused the burning of the trestle is
not known but it is supposed to have
caught by cinders dropped by the engine.
The engineer of the excursion tract saw
smoke but thinking it fog arising from the
creek went on. Persons living in the neigh-
o borhood saw the smoke but thought it was

t from camip fires of persons who have been
lishing there. the wreck was asfe'rfutl one.
and the horrors of it cannot be realizod by
any one who was not at the scene. The
city is practicasly in mourning to-night.
What promised to be one of the brightest
days in its history became the saddest it
has over known.

John Norvell, the only passenger who es-
caped unhurt, batl gone into the iail car to
speak with the tafil agent when the shock
came. When lie felt the shook he seized a
rod and hung on. In ait instant the mail car
was jerked back on tle track and then with
a reads the cistclies ~hot incise cud swuttg
utC o'bor this telg of the tn-isle. Thliot
were so niasy ini the irstit tond sit few to
help thtem bthit it seemted iliittt imipoosiblse
Sti do anylthing. sitr was there itiy thting ito
Isind thes wvotuds with. Norvall went to
Cthe cotunty potor-ioiise nieir be- asid got
baudisgeti andi then tiegiin to use themt.

Mineral Statistics.

WVAsminiOroN, July 4.-The Consus bureau
has issued a bulletin on lead and zino minl-
ing and simeltini industries of the United

states. The principal producing states in
order of rank as to quantity of production
are given as follows for the respective ores:
Lead ore---olorado, 70,788 short tons: Mis-
souri, 44.182 short tons: Idaho, 21:.172 abort
tons: Utah, 1t,075 short tons: Montana,
10,1:t4 short tons; Arizona, 1,158. Zinc-
tissouri, 1)3,133 short tons; New Joisey
and Peonnsylvania. 8I39,1 short tons; Kan-
sas, 39,755: Wisconsin, 24.832 short tons;
Virginis and leinoessec, 10,400 short tons;
Iowa, 450 short tons.

All Through Dixie.

New Oni.IANs, July 4.-Tho day was gen-
orally celebrated here and more enthusiasm
shown than for thirty years. The ratriotic
Order Sons of Amuerica gave a grand festi-
val, ball and pyrotechnical dis lay. Vos-
aels int the harbor were decorated with flags
and the national hanner Iloatod from ill
principal buildings. Dispatches from all
pointi show that the day was enthusiastic-
ally celebrated throughout the gulf states.

Darineg a Sham Battle.
(OzvsLAND, July 4.-During a sham bat-

ilo at Youngstown, 0., to-day, Bessle
Cronin, aged seven, was instantly killed,
her sister terribly burned and Katie Flwom-
ing, aged 14. had an b'e blown out by a
signal rocket. Mis. Eliza Bozal was also
badly injured and Dr. Jones seriously shot
in the aids by one of the soldiers.

FIRED THREE SHOTS.

Railroad Conductor and a Gambler in
DImoulty.

Horn, Idaho, July 4.- [Special.] - A
shooting affair in which two men escaped
death by the narrowest possible chance,
occurred here yesterday. Some difficulty
having arisen between Geo. Cunningham,
conductor on the Rocky Mountain division,
and a gambler named Burton. The latter
procured a pistol and watching his chance
as Cunningham was corning down the
street about four a. m. opened fire. One
bullet from a Smith & Wesson forty-four
grazed his cheek and another grazed the
right knee, tearing a hole in his trousers
but merely breaking the skin in both oases.
A third shot was without effect. Mistaking
Cond Gowling for the intended victim Bur-
ton pointed the pistol straight at his breast
at close range and pulled but fortunately
the weapon was empty or missed fire. Bur-
ton then fled but a crowd quickly gathered
and gave chase. Had he been caught the
state would have been saved the proseen-
tion, but the crowd took the
wrong scent. The railroad men, however,
secured a switch engine and followed Bur-
ton, dropping members of the posse all
along the line. Burton was cap-
tured by Deputy-Sheriff Broskhagen
five miles from town. He drew two pistols
and showed fight but surrendered under
cover of the sheriff's gun. A fewoool heads
in the crowd was the only thing that pre-
vented a lynching. Burton endeavared to
implicate Abe Lemley, a dive keeper, by
making the statement that Lomley gave
him the gun to shoot Cunningham, but was
not sustained and Lemley was discharged.
Burton pleaded guilty to assault with in-
tent to kill and is held. A would-be tough
from Nozon failing to appreciate the tem-
per of the people on a fancied provocation
drew a pistol on Engineer Boyle, but the
gun was taken from him and he was intro-
duced to a different mode of warfare. He
left town with a friend to identify him on
his arrival home as Boyle beat him to a
jelly. The citizens have organized and
ordered all lawless characters, male and
female, out of town. Many have left.

WM. IH. GLADSTONE DEAD.

Son of the English Statesman Dies From
Paralysis.

Loenoo, July 4.-Wm, Henry Gladstone,
eldest son of the great English statesman,
died this morning. The deceased was horn
at Hawarden, Flintebire, in 1840. He was
educated at Christ church, Oxford, and en-
tered parliament in 1865, representing
Chester: sat for Whitby from 1868 to 1880,
and subsequently represented East Wor-
cestershire. The late Gladstone was lord
of treasury from 1869 to 1874 and deputy
lieutenant and justice of peace for Flint-
shire at the time of his death. Of recent
years he had lived practically in retirement.
For some time past he had been suffering
from brain disease and paralysis of the
right side. His physicians Thursday lash
removed i tumor which had been pressing
goon Gladstone's brain, but the patient,
however, sank rapidly. The elder Mr.
Gladstone was desirious of leaving
for London as soon as he
heard of the danger which threatened his
son, but the physician in attendance pro.
vailed upon him to stay at the seasids.
Dispatches were exchanged throughout the
night between Gladstone and his family,
and at three o'clock this morning the elder
Gladstone left Lowestoft for London, being
summoned by the intelligence that the
worst might be expected. Unhappily Glad-
stone reached the city too late to be present
at his son's death. Gladstone's grief upon
reaching the death chamber was really ter-
rible in its intensity-so much so that com-
bined with his enfeebled health and ad-
vanced years his relatives and friends feel
anxious as to the result.

HANNIBAL HAMLIN.

Death of the Noted Maine Statesman at a
lipe Old Age.

BAeooa, Maine, July 4.-Ex-Vice Pesi-
dent Hannibal Hamlin died to-night at 8:15
o'clock. He was down town this afternoon
and went to the Tarratino club rooms,
where he was playing pedro, when his head
fell forward on his cheat. A gentlemap re-
marked: "The senator seems to feel badly."
Mr. 11amlin said, "1 do." Meni gath-
erl around hint and lie was taken
to it lounge. 1)r. Robinson. who was
in the next room, attended him and Drs.
Mason and Phillips were called. No pulse
was visible for iui hour and it was thought
they could not bring him out. Finally he
revived somewhat and managed to artiou-
late freely. The doctors worked over him
faithfully, and his family were sent for.
Soon Mrs. 1Htmlin, Gen. Chat lea Hamlin,
his son, and wife, and other members were
at his side. All was done for
him in htman power but tailed
and le passed away peacefully at 8:15 p. um.
He leaves a widow and two sons, Gen. Chas.
ltailin, Esq., a lawyer of Ellsworth, and
Frank Hlamlin, now living in Chicago. Mr.
iHamclin had baiti perceptibly failing for a
year, but seemed about as usual this after-
noon aid walked down town. The remains
were uencoved from the Tarratino
club roiiis to the residence of his
non, who arrived here from Ellsworth
about twenty minutei after his father's
death. His son Frank, now in Chicago,
has been sent for mud the funeral will not
occur until after his arrival. Haninibal
Ilaiiliiu was bore in Paris, Oxford county,
Maine, and was eighty-two years of age.
le wis elected vice-president with Lincoln
in 1860, after long and faithful service in
various capacities.

Fatal ialloon Accidents.
Coeveuiauintl., July 4.-There were two

fatal balloon accidents in Ohio towns to-
div. At Now Lisbon, Charles J. Jones, of
t'leovlnid, was making an ascent. William
lleniicssey, an assistant, was caught in the
ropes and curried it hundred feet into the
air. Both meln then fell, Itonncesey being
instantly killed anid Jones fatally injured.

At Elyria, Mile. Lioetta Bentley, of Cleve-
land, while a strong wind was blowing. She
was dragged through several trees and fell
whoau sixty feet from the ground, and was
killed instantly.

Listened toi Hayes.

EiATRiicim, Neb., July 4.-Twenty-five
thousand people assembled on the Chantan-
qua grounds to-day to listen to an addiess
by ex-l'resident it. B. Hayes. His theme
was the growth and achievemnents of Ameri-
can republics, its armies and future glore-
oui destiny. lie spoke over two hours,
closinu with a grand peroration of the
character and enduring fame of Lincoln.

Mlade Strong Impression.
ponE, July 4-The commonts of the

Americanu press on the Cahousley scheme of
the national bishops, etc., it America made
a profound tmpression at the vatican. The
pope had several prolonged conferences
with Cardinals Itampoles and Simeonl is
regard to the matter before coming to a de-
oision not to adopt or approve the schemes

Singers Meet.
Neweax, N. J., July 4.-The sixteenth

annual sangerfest of the Northeastern
Sangerbund was inaugurated this evening.
Sixty thousand dollars have been spent is
preparations for the feat. It is expected
that 14,0W0 singers will enter the prime cel.
teats.


